
Hat Fair has established a 
rural touring programme to 
bring a taste of Hat Fair to 
villages across Hampshire. 

We have joined forces with 
Hampshire County Council’s Hog 

the Limelight programme to bring 
outdoor arts to some more 
rural locations. Through the 

summer months, expect to see 
us popping up all across the 

county with some of our favourite 
acts and a workshop or two. From 
Shipton Bellinger to Royal Victoria 
Country Park and from Bighton to 
Colden Common, the delights of Hat 
Fair are much in demand – keep an 
eye out for local publicity and come 

back and see us then!

11 June Shipton Bellinger
24 July Hyde
31 July Royal Victoria   
 Country Park
03 Sept Phoenix Arts Centre 
04 Sept Manor Farm Country Park 
10 Sept Medstead 
11 Sept Bighton 
18 Sept Colden Common 

25 Sept West Tytherley

Dizzy O’Dare • Pickled Image 
Wet Picnic • Ramshacklicious 
The River People • Juggling Jake

For more information,  

visit www3.hants.gov.uk/

hog-the-limelight.htm

www.hatfair.co.uk



   Wet Picnic > The Dinner Table  
A delicious and delectable foodiliscious extraganza. Ursula Harrington-
Carrington-Barrington-Farrington-Larrington shows off her eight seater 
dinner table and takes you on a crash course in decent dining and 
eating etiquette. A surreal and fun show where all the guests learn a 
little something. With audience participation, lots of foody mess and a 
little dancing thrown in for fun!

The River People  > Little Matter  
Fast gaining a reputation for stunning folk storytelling, The River People use 
puppetry and live music to tell the tale of a particular man who is trapped in 
an ancient battle between light and dark, where he must come face to face 
with his inner demons. www. theriverpeople.co.uk

 Ramshacklicious  > The Small Time 
Ramshacklicious Theatre Company is the playground of siblings, 
Holly and Jack Stoddart. They have toured street theatre festivals 
around the UK, Ireland and Europe since 2006 with their anarchic 
blend of character comedy, storytelling, live music and puppetry. 

 Dizzy O’Dare  > The Tiny Travelling Tightwire Show! 
Join the procession of The Tiny Travelling Tightwire Show! as it rolls into 
town! Kennington is about to perform the tightwire show of his life but 
when he puts his back out the nervous little Poppet decides to perform  
the show. www.dizzyodare.com

  Pickled Image > Travels with Grandad 
It’s early morning, a battered tent is erected, showing wear and tear from 
years of travel around the globe. Lit from inside, mysterious shadows can 
be seen playing on canvas, strange music and the smell of incense drift 
through the air. Inside Grandad is fast asleep surrounded by souvenirs that 
he has collected on his travels each a clue to Grandad’s history…

Juggling Jake  > Circus Workshops 
Come and be entertained by Juggling Jake who is a local children’s 
entertainer. With his funny, juggly, clowny antics, great magic shows and 
a fantastic variety of circus & juggling skills. He will be bringing his huge 
box of circus stuff for everyone to have a go with, from plate spinning to 
diabolos, fun pedals, stilts and even unicycles are amongst some of the 
things you can do. www.jugglingjake.co.uk

Wet Picnic > Time For Tea  
Wet Picnic’s Tea Ladies sweep through 
the streets to supply an explosive and 
surreal teatime for everyone to enjoy! This 
eccentric ensemble are as fabulous and 
fruity as the cake they eat. With tantalising 
tricks, trolley dancing, a glimpse into the 

delightfully dark world of tea-leaf reading and surprise 
visitors, teatime is now the gateway to adventure, joy 
and release. www.wetpicnic.com


